JEAN MONNET ACTIONS AND NETWORKS
(Deadline: 1 March 2023)

• In the field of higher education
• Jean Monnet Actions in the other fields of education and training
• Jean Monnet Networks in the other fields of education and training

*implemented by the EACEA
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JEAN MONNET ACTIONS AND NETWORKS
in the field of higher education
Teaching and Research Action

OBJECTIVES:
● excellence in teaching and research
● dialogue between the academic world and society
● strengthen the role of the EU
● spread knowledge about the EU
JEAN MONNET ACTIONS AND NETWORKS
in the field of higher education
Teaching and Research Action

- **MODULES**
  *(teaching courses)*

- **CHAIRS**
  *(teaching posts)*

- **CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE**
  *(focal points of competence)*
PARTICIPANTS

CHAIRS:
- one HEIs established in any country of the world
- permanent staff members
- min. 90 teaching hours per academic year (one professor)

CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE, MODULES:
- one HEIs established in any country of the world
DURATION - 3 YEARS

MODULES:
● EU studies: min. 40 teaching hours per academic year
● Summer Schools are eligible

CHAIRS:
● EU studies: min. 90 teaching hours per academic year
Erasmus+ 2021 - 2027: JEAN MONNET ACTIONS - TEACHING AND RESEARCH ACTION

BUDGET

**MODULES:** 30,000 EUR

**CHAIRS:** 50,000 EUR

**CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE:** 100,000 EUR
JEAN MONNET ACTIONS
in the other fields of higher education and training
Teacher Trainings

OBJECTIVES:
● support schools and VET providers in planning, organising and delivering EU content in their curricular and extra-curricular activities
ACTIVITIES AND PARTICIPANTS

**ACTIVITIES:** training about teaching methodologies, training, learning experiences to compliment courses, seminars, summer and intensive courses on EU matters

**PARTICIPANTS:** one HEI/Teacher Training Institute/Agency providing training for school teachers or VET institutes;

*applicants from Erasmus + countries;
*individuals can’t apply directly
BUDGET AND DURATION

**DURATION:** 3 years

**BUDGET:** max. 300.000 EUR per project
JEAN MONNET NETWORKS
in the other fields of higher education and training

OBJECTIVES:
● support schools and VET providers for boosting knowledge on how to teach EU subjects
● teachers’ exchange of knowledge
● exchange cooperation between different schools and VET providers
● exchange of knowledge and mobility for co-teaching
PARTICIPANTS, BUDGET, DURATION

PARTICIPANTS:
● min. 5 schools and/or VET providers established in at least 3 different Erasmus + Programme countries

BUDGET: 300.000 EUR per project

DURATION: 3 years